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A word from Rev. Barry Andrews, Senior Pastor
Time to get your calendars out! June has several events you’ll want to
know about, and perhaps participate in, or bring someone to:


June 6-9: Florida Annual Conference convenes at Florida Southern
College in June. Going from Faith as your voting delegates are
your pastors, our lay delegate, Gerry Hollingsworth, and Marisol
Melendez and Jahaziel Felico, Pastor Rigo’s younger son.



June 9: Pastor Rigo will receive his Local Pastor’s license during
the morning service at Annual Conference; he was approved in May
by the Northeast District Committee on Ordained Ministry. Besides
receiving the general approval of the Conference, this will mean that
he’ll have what we Methodists call “sacramental authority”, that is he can bless the elements at
Holy Communion and baptize, and he’ll be eligible for a Methodist pension.



June 10: A covered dish luncheon between services, to honor and recognize Pastor Rigo’s
new license. The church will prepare the meat and tea; bring a dish to enjoy and share.



June 17: A visiting youth choir will sing in the 10:30 service. They’ll be staying in our bunk
house, and while here they’ll sing at Taylor Home and Taylor Manor, and help out in the
afternoon at Summer Camp.



June 18: Summer camp begins. We are again hosting the World Relief camp for refugee
children, teaching English, American culture, art, music, dance, and recreation. We can
always use volunteers, especially in the kitchen. Sign up through our office, or on Sundays.



June 23: Our friends, the United Brothers in Christ, will have their annual “Night out with the
Brothers in Christ & Special Guest” celebration at 4pm in our gym at Faith. Your $10 donation
includes a great seafood supper, fun, worship, entertainment, and fellowship Contact our
church office to make your reservations.



June 25-28: Vacation Bible School, supper at 5:30, program 6-8pm. We’ll be hosting a large
youth group from Roswell, Georgia, who will be doing VBS at Faith, St. Joseph, Highlands,
and Spring Glen UMCs, and working in the afternoons with the summer camp.

Sounds like we’ll start summer out with a bang! Hope to see you at some of these events, and if
you’re curious about the summer camp, call and drop by
--- we’ll give you the nickel tour --- you’ll
be impressed! Don’t forget to tend to Sunday worship; don’t take a vacation from church this
summer!

This is my special invitation to all my church family. You are cordially invited to
my annual piano recitals --- Wednesday, June 6, 2018 and Thursday, June 7,
2018, 7:00 PM, at the Friday Musicale Auditorium, 645 Oak Street, Jacksonville,
FL 32204, and for the receptions immediately following the performances. Each
night is a different program, so if you are able to attend both, or just one, I'd love
to have you there.
With love,
Joyce R. Blackburn
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In Memory Of

James A. Long
August 6, 1940 – May 27, 2018
Photo courtesy of Greenlawn Funeral Home

JAMES A. LONG (JIM) Passed away peacefully at home on May 27, 2018
after a lengthy illness. He was born in Princeton, West Virginia in 1940. He was in the US Air Force
and came to Jacksonville in 1962 where he met his wife DeDe. He leaves behind his loving wife of
55 years DeDe (Fraley); 2 sons, Jim, Jr. (Kathy) and Mark (Dana); 4 grandchildren, Danielle Keegan
(Patrick), Cody, Nicole and Kelly Long; and numerous nieces and nephews; A sister, Yvonne Bryant
(Shierl). Predeceased were his parents, Adolph and Coletta Long; a sister, Nancy Anderson (Joe);
and a brother Thomas Long.
Jim worked in the title insurance business for over 40 years and is well known throughout that
community. He was introduced into the industry by his father-in-law Art Fraley and worked for
numerous title companies throughout Florida. He retired from First American 17 years ago.
Jim was a faithful, active member of Faith United Methodist Church where he served in leadership on
numerous committees.
Services were held at Faith United Methodist Church, 4000 Spring Park Rd., Jacksonville, FL 32207
on Thursday, May 31, 2018 at 11:00 am, officiated by Rev. Barry Andrews. Visitation was on
Wednesday, May 30, 2018 from 6:00-8:00 at Hardage-Giddens 4300 Beach Blvd. Interment was at
Greenlawn Cemetery, 4300 Beach Blvd., Jacksonville, FL 32207, immediately following the services
Thursday.
In lieu of flowers donations may be made to Faith United Methodist Church.
Arrangements were under the care of Hardage-Giddens Greenlawn, 4300 Beach Blvd., Jacksonville,
FL 32207.

The Florida UMC Annual Conference is this week, June 6-9, at Florida
Southern College in Lakeland, Florida. The theme of the conference is
“Remembering Who We Are”. You can learn about it at
https://www.flumc.org/annual-conference-2018, and there is a link on this site
where you can watch a livestream during the conference. The conference
workbook at https://www.flumc.org/files/fileslibrary/ac+2018/workbook+2018+-+5-7-2018.pdf provides a glimpse into all the business of the conference.
Rev. Barry, Pastor Rigo, Jahaziel, Gerry Hollingsworth, and Marisol Melendez will be attending from
our church. Please pray for them and all the clergy and laity from all the United Methodist churches
in the Florida District, who will be participating in the conference.
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To Pastor Rigo Felico, who was approved for a
Local Pastor license by the NE District Committee
on Ordained Ministry!
We will have a pot luck dinner on Sunday, June 10th, following the English Service, to
celebrate this wonderful milestone. The church will provide baked chicken. Please
come and help us celebrate.

To Britney Diaz for her high school graduation from Florida Virtual School!

To Sarah Loveland for her graduation from Bishop Kenney High School!
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What is Wrong With the Church? (Psalm 51)
Ken Carter
4/30/2018
The Bishop's Blog
With some regularity, I receive communications—letters, links to blogs,
statements—about what is wrong with the church.


The church is either not conservative or not liberal enough. If the church
were more like the Republican Party or Democratic Party, God would be pleased with us.



Or the church has somehow not met a need for us—the music, the youth program, the
preschool, the ordination process, the assignment of a pastor, a denominational position.



Or the writer has interpreted the Bible or the traditions of the church or the movement of history
correctly and wonders why others do not.

I'm not complaining here. I want to say this clearly. I am simply noting a trend. The common thread
in these communications is to externalize what is wrong. I am asking us to shift our focus.
In the deep tradition of the church we have always known that something is wrong. In a spiritual
practice that goes back for many centuries, the church has urged us to read a particular passage of
scripture every Friday: Psalm 51.
Psalm 51 is a word of repentance, self-examination and hope. It is a word of transparency and joy. It
is a word of honesty and trust. The Psalmist believes that God will intervene, restore, set things right.
But the Psalmist also calls us to what another tradition has named as "a fearless moral inventory.”
Psalm 51 has a sober realism about human nature, and a sure trust and confidence in divine grace.
It is both intensely personal and yet it moves, at the end, toward a broader vision, to Zion, the people
of God.
I know, in my own life, that it is easier to see what is wrong in someone else than to acknowledge that
in myself. It is almost my default way of being and seeing the world.
But what if the question "what is wrong with the church?" really begins with "what is wrong in each of
our lives?" And what if a focus on the former is an avoidance of the latter? And what if the church
really is the people, flawed, imperfect people, people just like you and me? And this will always be
true, this side of heaven?
To examine ourselves, first, is not to ignore the analysis we need to give to our communities, or the
diagnosis we undertake in our congregations, or the criticism that we make of our denomination. It is
also not a way of silencing the prophetic voice. But each of these activities, apart from the spiritual
practice of first submitting to God’s authority, will be distorted to some extent.
Before I externalize what is wrong, before I quote the word of God in its judgment on a brother or
sister, I hear the echo of the spiritual:
“It’s me, it’s me, O Lord,
Standing in the need of prayer.”
What if the progress, the small steps, the reconciliation, the rebuilding of Zion, hinges on our being
immersed, transformed and even purged by the words of an ancient text?
Psalm 51 (NRSV) is on the next page. Let’s print it out and read it every Friday.
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Psalm 51 (NRSV)
1

Have mercy on me, O God, according to your steadfast love;
according to your abundant mercy blot out my transgressions.
2
Wash me thoroughly from my iniquity, and cleanse me from my
sin. 3For I know my transgressions, and my sin is ever before
me. 4Against you, you alone, have I sinned, and done what is
evil in your sight, so that you are justified in your sentence and
blameless when you pass judgment. 5Indeed, I was born guilty,
a sinner when my mother conceived me. 6You desire truth in
the inward being; therefore teach me wisdom in my secret heart.
7
Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean; wash me, and I shall
be whiter than snow. 8Let me hear joy and gladness; let the bones
that you have crushed rejoice. 9Hide your face from my sins, and
blot out all my iniquities. 10Create in me a clean heart, O God, and
put a new and right spirit within me. 11Do not cast me away from
your presence, and do not take your holy spirit from me. 12Restore
to me the joy of your salvation, and sustain in me a willing spirit.
13
Then I will teach transgressors your ways, and sinners will return
to you. 14Deliver me from bloodshed, O God, O God of my
salvation, and my tongue will sing aloud of your deliverance.
15
O Lord, open my lips, and my mouth will declare your praise.
16
For you have no delight in sacrifice; if I were to give a burnt
offering, you would not be pleased. 17The sacrifice acceptable to
God is a broken spirit; a broken and contrite heart, O God, you will
not despise. 18Do good to Zion in your good pleasure; rebuild the
walls of Jerusalem, 19then you will delight in right sacrifices, in
burnt offerings and whole burnt offerings; then bulls will be offered
on your altar.
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F-A-T-H-E-R: The Six Attributes of a Godly Father
June 18, 2015
http://www.familylifeministry.atlanta.goarch.org/f-a-t-h-e-r-the-six-attributes-of-a-godly-father/

The following blog post is an edited version of Father Ken Anthony’s sermon delivered on Father’s Day 2014.

If there’s anything in shortage today it is real fathers that take responsibility for their actions and take
care of the financial, spiritual, emotional wellbeing of their homes. Today I’m going to talk about six
attributes of good and godly fathers using the acronym F-A-T-H-E-R.
Key Attributes of A Good Father:
The “F” in father stands for Faithful – Good Fathers are Faithful
Good fathers are faithful people. They are first faithful to God and trust God with their whole heart,
soul, and mind. Good fathers believe in God’s promises, that God will preserve their families, and that
our good Lord will provide their families everything needed for salvation. Good fathers set the tone
for family worship, know God’s word, have an active prayer life, attend church regularly with their
families, and obey God’s commandments.
The “A” in father stands for Action – Good Fathers are People of Action
Good fathers are men of action, especially when their families need them or something around the
house needs to be fixed. Good dads solve problems, and always rise to the occasion. They instill a
good work ethic in their children and teach by example. Good fathers are active, engaged parents.
The “T” in father stands for Teacher – Good Fathers are Teachers
Good fathers are teachers and give their children survival skills that will help transform them into
successful adults. Ephesians 6:4 states: “Fathers, do not exasperate your children; instead, bring
them up in the training and instruction of the Lord.” Here St. Paul says to focus on teaching them with
the same love and understanding that our Lord used when teaching the disciples.
The “H” in father stands for Hope – Good Fathers offer Hope to their Families
Good fathers are a source of hope and inspiration for their families. Dads are the family’s pillar of
strength and they are the ones that tell us that things will be all right when tough times are around the
corner. Good fathers are optimistic and resilient because they trust God. Good fathers encourage
their children to pursue their passions, fulfill their dreams, plan for their future, and inspire their
families to push beyond themselves.
The “E” in father stands for Example – Good Fathers are a positive Example
Good impressions are important and good fathers are positive role models to their families. Children
tend to imitate and adopt their parent’s behaviors; therefore, fathers must be good husbands, live
moral lives, and treat all people with respect and dignity. As the home’s spiritual leader, good fathers
take an active part in their children’s spiritual development.
The “R” in father stands for Reliable – Good Fathers are Reliable
Good fathers are reliable, responsible, and consistent. In order for children to grow up into
responsible adults they need stable and reliable role models. Good fathers are of proven character,
are faithful to their calling, and are reliable to those that need them. Dads have to make hard choices
in order to discern and develop their children’s hearts, souls, and minds.
Fathers need to be reinstated to the level of importance that God intended for them!
THANK YOU to all the men in our congregation who are such wonderful role models to us all!
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To Ervin Bartley and all the mothers out there, I apologize!!!!! Ervin asked me to read a beautiful card
to each of you at church on Mother’s Day but I got busy that morning, stuck it in my music thinking I
would see it and remember it, and promptly forgot to read this. I know many of you didn’t get to see
the card so I’m printing it here with all the love it was meant to entail.

You’ve been
I believe
there are people
who are put
in our lives for a
reason, people who

that person for me.
I couldn’t let
this day go by
without letting you know
what a blessing
you’ve been to me.

influence
and
shape us

Happy Mother’s Day

in big and small ways.
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UMW Board Meeting, Thursday, June 7th, 6:00, Asbury Hall.
We celebrated Mother’s Day with good food, great fellowship, and enjoyed our speaker Kim Bogart.
We donated $200 to Kim’s Open Door through the sale of
brunch tickets. Thank you for your support and participation!

For more about Kim’s Open Door go to https://www.kimsopendoor.com/.

UCOM (United Community Outreach Ministry) provides Emergency
Services, Meals on Wheels, and CNA Scholarship programs on the
Southside and touches many lives. Canned and boxed goods are
collected in the Narthex weekly. Meals on Wheels delivery volunteers
are needed.
Their website is: http://www.ucomjax.org
Like their Facebook page: UCOM Jax

Missionaries
Delbert and Sandy Groves are our missionaries in Zambia. They run the
New Life Center, which includes PETs (Personal Energy Transportation),
tutoring, and a printing ministry among others.

Their website is: www.newlifezambia.com
Their closed Facebook group is New Life Center Zambia.
* Advance number for PET Zambia is 15057A.
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Discover Jacksonville Summer Camp is a much-needed summer day camp for newly arrived or atrisk refugee families to the United States. These are families that have faced severe persecution in
their homelands and have arrived legally in Jacksonville, FL seeking peace and safety. In order for
parents to be free to focus on cultural orientation and adjustment to life in Jacksonville, there needs to
be provision for their children to prepare them to enter Duval County Public Schools in August.
World Relief Jacksonville is collaborating with local churches and community partners to provide
a six-week summer camp to give 30 refugee children the opportunity to enjoy summertime activities
and prepare for school in the fall. The goal of Discover Jacksonville Summer Camp 2018 is to provide
a program in which the participants engage in English learning and practice through language classes
and interactive activities with volunteers. The children are each assessed on their education
background and English level. We then match them either 1 on 1 or in small groups with volunteer
teachers. This is a very high level of attention to the student that we call: ‘Individualized Education’. In
addition to the education portion, we also engage students in a multitude of activities such as music,
dance, art, sports, crafts and field trips around the city.
Discover Jacksonville Summer Camp 2018 still needs to raise $12,952 to cover the costs of camp.
We appreciate your thoughtful consideration in what you can do to support this most needed ministry.
The opportunity to reach these children during the first months of arrival can truly make a difference in
the lives and successful integration of refugee families.
Please mark donations “World Relief” if you wish to contribute. Angel will be one of the 30 attending
summer program.
See https://worldreliefjacksonville.org/blog/discover-jacksonville-summer-camp-2018 for more info.

Faith UMC Good Neighbor Team
The Faith UMC Good Neighbor Team is comprised of volunteers from the church, trained by World
Relief to partner with a refugee family during their first six-months in the US. We appreciate your
donations to the Missions/Refugee fund – thank you for helping us help them!
What does our Good Neighbor Team do? We help with learning English; provide transportation to
doctors, dentists, school, getting groceries; babysit; teach them how to ride bus; help with homework;
assist with learning American ways (money, food, cooking); share together – experiences (birthdays,
beach, Zoo), stories, meals; and be their friends. We are truly blessed to be part of this Team!
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Cuba
Please remember our Sister Church, Martin Perez Methodist
Church, and Pastor Juan Luis Perez in your prayers.
A message from Bishop Ricardo Pereira of the Methodist Church in Cuba:
"District superintendents of Ciego de Avila, Cienfuegos, and Central report parsonages and houses in
general devastated by the heavy rains of the last two weeks. In some cases, it is total loss. We
appreciate your prayers."
If interested in supporting the relief efforts of the Methodist Church in these areas, please contribute
towards Advance # 108040 for Cuba Relief. Make check payable to “Florida Conference Treasurer”
and send it to:
FLORIDA UNITED METHODIST CENTER
Attn: Icel Rodriguez
450 Martin Luther King, Jr. Avenue, Lakeland, FL 33815
(write “Adv# 108040” on the Memo line)

Founded in 1940, the United Methodist Committee on Relief
(UMCOR) is the global humanitarian aid organization of the
United Methodist Church. UMCOR is working in more than 80
countries worldwide, including the United States. UMCOR
works through programs that address hunger, poverty, sustainable agriculture, international and
domestic emergencies, refugee and immigrant concerns, global health issues, and transitional
development. Learn more at www.UMCOR.org and follow on social media: facebook.com/UMCOR
and twitter.com/UMC_UMCOR.
* Advance Number to request your donation to go to US Relief: 901670
* Advance Number to request your donation to go to International Relief: 982450
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Father's Day Riddles, Jokes, and Quotes
http://www.jokes4us.com/holidayjokes/fathersdayjokes.html
https://www.brainyquote.com/topics/fathersday

We only joke about the ones we love, so here’s to all the men in our church:
 Q: What did baby corn say to mama corn?
A: Where's popcorn?
 Q: How do fathers exercise on the beach?
A: By sucking in their stomachs every time they see a bikini.
 Q: Why don't some fathers have a mid-life crisis?
A: They're stuck in adolescence.
 Q: What did daddy spider say to baby spider?
A: You spend too much time on the web.
 Father: Let me see your report card.
Son: I don't have it.
Father: Why not?
Son: My friend just borrowed it. He wants to scare his parents.
 Man: How old is your father?
Child: As old as me.
Man: How it is possible?
Child: He became a father only when I was born.
 Science teacher: When is the boiling point reached?
Student: When my father sees my report card!
 Dad, you're someone to look up to no matter how tall I've grown.
 My father gave me the greatest gift anyone could give another person, he believed in me.
 Anyone can be a father but it takes someone special to be a dad.
 When a father gives to his son, both laugh; when a son gives to his father, both cry.
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God didn’t say we would not have storms --- He said He would be with
us during the storms. So we’d better be prepared for the storms.
Since Hurricane Season started June 1st and we have already had our
first tropical system, it is time to prepare for this season’s storms. The
Word Search list below are things we should have in our hurricane
preparedness kit according to the Red Cross. Are you ready?
See http://www.redcross.org/get-help/how-to-prepare-foremergencies/types-of-emergencies/hurricane#About for additional
information and things you should do before and after a hurricane.

 WATER—at least a 3-day supply; one gallon per
person per day
 FOOD—at least a 3-day supply of non-perishable,
easy-to-prepare food
 Battery-powered or hand-crank RADIO
(NOAAWeather Radio, if possible)
 MEDICATIONS (7-day supply) and medical items
(hearing aids with extra batteries, glasses, contact
lenses, syringes, cane)
 Copies of personal DOCUMENTS (medication list
and pertinent medical information, proof of address,
deed/lease to home, passports, birth certificates,
insurance policies)
 Family and emergency CONTACT information
 BABY supplies (bottles, formula, baby food, diapers)
 PET supplies (collar, leash, ID, food, carrier, bowl)
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FLASHLIGHT
Extra BATTERIES
First AID kit
Multi-purpose TOOL
Sanitation & personal HYGIENE items
Cell PHONE with chargers
Extra CASH
Emergency BLANKET
MAP(s) of the area
Tools/SUPPLIES for securing your
home
Extra set of car KEYS and house keys
Extra CLOTHING, hat & sturdy shoes
Rain GEAR
Insect repellent and SUNSCREEN
CAMERA for photos of damage
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